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American Minds of Pupils
Already to

,Are Turning
School Gardens
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There has probably been no better
or mora Interesting stock play ever
written than ''In the Bishop's Carriage."
which the Baker Players are presenting
this week at the Bungalow theatre.
Thousands have read the novel from
which It Is dramatized and it is one of
ths few books that lends Itself superbly
to the art of the dramatist

All the familiar characters, scenes
and situations so vividly described in
the story are Just as intensely depicted
in the play, which has made a tremen-
dous hit In the hands of the Baker Play.
ers. .

One of ths strongest characters is
that of the burglar, Tom Dorgan, which
Robert Wayne Is portraying. Mr. Wayne '

Is giving Just as striking a performance
of it as did the man who played it in
the high priced road company seen in
it formerly. .

Miss Fleming as the girl thief, and
Robert Conness as the lawyer, also have
star roles. There will be a matinee
Saturday.

Out of Bales' MoutLsjJ
Minister Now, Tommy, can you tet

me why It Is wrong to go fishing-oi- l
Sunday?

Tommy Well, Jt leads one to tell lies
about the fish that he does not catch.

Little George had Just taken his place
in the barber's big chair.

"Do you want your hair cut Uks
mine?" asked the red haired barber.;

"No, thank you," replied George. "I
don't want It cut that color," '

'Little Florence had been naughty, and
when sho was about to retire her moth-
er said: "Now, Florence, you must
kneel down and ask the Lord to forgive
you for being naughty."

"Please," began Florence, "forglvs m,-fo- r

being a naughty girl, and If at
first you don't succeed, try, try again,"

' Ary tyl:featura that tiinlf of.: the
military la oouna 10 M approved ana
If only for that reason the model
sketched moat find particular favor.
The coat wag' originally designed as a
fart of the costume, but la, neverthe-
less, perfectly suitable to bo trorn With
Pthr frocks, so its color, a real old
fashioned "bottle green," does not elasli
with them. It has --warns only under
the armsr-- a straight back and straight
front adges which from the kneea slant
deliberately to. a point at the middle of
the back.
i The material Is plush with strappings,
buttons and-cuff- s of white broadcloth,
if which the dress is fashioned. The
lining of the coat- - is a lighter green
satin And the collar on the coat and
footband on the dress are of skunk.
The skirt chows a--' very simple method
of draping Its material is hung from
the top, where the waistband is raised
the merest trifle with the very small-
est amount possible of fullness, Is
straight In back, and, just above the

.knees, la caught up In a aeries jpt tiny
folds, each one fixed, with a green plush
covered button. In the waist a similar
treatment is carried but. The collar
Js of cream colored ratine, the only
touch of It in the costume, and the
girdle is of green plush like the coat

Then , the cap consists of a draped
crown of the plush brought into a
straight band of the Cloth with a wired
tall posed t.en side.,,

Plush Is, of course, expenslv while
broadcloth Is any price you wish to
pay for it, so If It 1 desired to evolve
the dress and coat at less cost it is
Uuite possible to do so. Velveteen Is
not much used this year, but corduroy
l.t, so If silk velvet plush or brocada
la out of the Question there is cordu-
roy which, comes In a long range of
beautiful colors and in both diagonal
and' straight wales. It catches every
parttcle of passing dust, but otherwise
baa everything to recommend it.
Cheviots are , embellished with velvet
or fur and so lifted from their ftumble
fatate to be counted In with the list
of, dressy fabrics snA.it.could Jbe used
to good effect her In the model de-
scribed. -

In that casei, the strappings might be
of the dress materials, broadcloth, or
ratine, . On of the dressmakers who
caters to a small but exclusive coterie

.is having a marked success-wit- this
model, having already fashioned three
drcBses from it, which. I must hasten

'to add, were booked for delivery Jn dif-fere-

sections of the country," What
ishe considers the most successful one
of the' three comprises a dress of

cheviot with the collar of
green velvet and ths coat of green
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cf t!i derail niCT.t of agriculture; In ad-

dition to the a tiarclen Magazine, pub-
lished " by Jioubleday, rage & Cftr i

Garden City, N. J. Many of the above
boeksmaybs-seeure- d at the Portland
public library and any that are called
for which they have not now will be
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Community Tlan Best
"Last year's experience demonstrated

clearly the advantage of the community
garden over the Individual one. Al-

though we hear so much , said of the
'back to the-far- ra' gardening," but school
gardening In most cities means rather
back To ths backyard' gardening. Our
community garden at Woodlawn re-

solved "Itself Into the social center of
the community, bringing ths , pupils,
teachers and parents together fon an
eflual footing and with common Inter-
ests. It was nothing short of an In-

spiration to see fathers and mothers
pushing baby carriages up and down
the paths( watching, helping1 and

while, others cams laden With ' seeds,
plants and slips Sot their .little, ones.
I trust that a community garden near
the school house will be placed at the
disposal of every schdol this year. -

"We' teachers were given an oppor-
tunity to know ths pupils as .wc could
never havs known them In the school
room, for in school most children havs
on their. Sunday behav,lor,i,but put them
In a garden with a rake in one dirty
hand and a sprinkler in the other, and
their true, nature, Is pretty sure to
come to the surface. We noticed among
ths children, the three distinct classes
very much a one finds them in adults.
First there was the class who wanted
always to be helped', then thers were
those who were satisfied with their
own efforts, but were unwilling to
help anyone else and then there were
those who would not only do all they
could, for themselves, but showed a
disposition to help others. .

Honey Back 19 Told.
'The plots last year were 8 by 13

feet In size and on these the children
raised lettuce, radishes, potatoes, beets,
onions and cabbage In such quantities
that many homes wero supplied with
fresh vegetables 'wtthout any cost ex-
cept the effort of the children, for
the land was loaned and the seed, was
secured through the government and
the generosity of local seed merchants.
Ths florists, too were most generous
in giving "us rose cuttings with which
to beautify our garden. Many of these
plants have been preserved and are
now being cared for In one of the rooms
of the Woodlawn school.

"One boy spent seventy-fl- v cents
for seed potatoes and he told me at
the end of the season that he sold $9
worth from his garden. This brings
ma to another thought which has al-

ready been put to practical use in
some of the eastern cities. The products
of ths school gardens are turned over
to the domestlo science department and
the surplus is marketed and through
this many sc ool children have started
their first bank accounts. The possibil-
ities, you see. are limitless.

"The idea of seeing things grow un-
der the touch of one's own hand is
something that grips old and young
alike. One of the teachers at Woodlawn
at first thoughthtehol garden Idea
all nonsense, but before the season was
over, she was not only one of the great-
est enthusiasts In connection with the
community garden, but her own back
yard had been transformed into a gar-
den.

"The funny things the children did
would fill a book. For Instance it was
not at all unusual to find a whole bed
planted to onions, every tiny onion hSlv
lng been put in the ground wrong end
up. Then there were the over-curio- us

little ones, who insisted in pulling up
their bulbs and slips every day Just
to see how it's getting along. The
little ones would drop whole handfuls
of seeds Into the little holes made for
three or four seeds. Children are great
believers in water, let me tell you,
and there too full and too frequent
cans of water were often the death ot
little struggling plants, than the life.

Wot a Tad.
"Let me point out a few of the

many good things which the school
gardens did. They proved that teachers
show a wider professional Interest In
doing for pupils outside of the school
room. Teachers have come In ' closer
relation with the pupils. Parents have
taken a greater Interest in the school.
Pupils have been taught to respect
the rights and property of others. The
child's love for the beautiful has been
developed. Industry has been encouraged

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR .

MISS LILLIAN D0SCH

The funeral of Miss Lillian Dosch
oldest daughter of Colonel and Mrs.
Henry E. DoSch, was held at the Bell-wo- od

crematorium yesterday afternoon. v
The Rev. John H. Boyd of the First j
Presbyterian church conducted ths fun- - j
eral services. They were very brief 1

and Blmple. Intimate friends and mem- -'

bers of ths family attended.
Miss Dosch diedj. suddenly on New

Tear's eve at her father's horns near
Hillsdale. She was very prominent in
Portland society and art ' circles. Miss
Dosch was a sister of Armo Dosch, of
New York, the magazine writer. Ilor
other brothers are Ernest and lioswftll
Dosch. of Portland. Miss Camille Dosch
and Mrs. B. S. Josselyn, Jr., are sls- -
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FAMOUS WOMEN OF HISTORY

Miss Alice

ByV. W.
"Every child should have) munples,

grasshoppers, water-bug- s, tadpoles,
frogs, mud-turtle- s, elderberries, wild
strawberries, acorns, chestnuts, trees

climb, brooks to wade in, waterlilles,
woodchucks, bats, bees, butterflies, var-
ious animals to pet, hay fields pine
cones, rocks to roll, sand, snakes,
huckleberries and hornets, and any
child that has been deprived of those
has been deprived of the best part of
his education." Luther Burbank.

With the holiday vacation over and
school resumed, the minds and hearts
of the pupils and teachers are already
turning longingly to "God's great out-
doors" and to the possibilities of those
wonder garden plots the school gar-
dens.

Are the children to have their school
gardens this spring? This is the ques-
tion which many people are asking. 80
great was the success of the gardens
last year that it is little wonder that
Interest in the matter is already keen
in this brand new year of 1913.

Miss Alice V. Joyce, a teacher in the
Woodlawn school, where the unity
school garden was so successfully con-
ducted last jjear, is also director of the
state of Oregon for the School Gardens
Association of America. Miss-"Joy- ce

took a courso In horticulture at the
University of California and before
coming here she was engaged in teach-
ing, in one of the rich farming sec-
tions of Pennsylvania. With her scien-
tific and practical knowledge of things
of the soil she combines a rare Interest
and delightfully contagious enthusiasm
In all growing things, particularly chil-
dren and plants. This was evidenced in
last year's contest in which she was
one of the moving spirits.

Wot Too Early.
"What are the prospects for the

school gardens?" I asked.
"At this tlma no definite plans have

been made. With frost in the air and

V. Joyce.

snow on ths hilltops it is a little diffi-
cult to bring the children's thoughts
to the growing of radishes and roses,"
replied Miss Joyce. "And yet it really
isn't a bit too early to begin to Inter-
est the children along the lines of gar-
dening. You have no idea how muoh
the enthusiasm counts for, In work
with little ones. That was the secret
of much of the success of the gardens
at the Woodlawn school last year.

"We planned for it weeks ahead.
Wo got hold of all available literature
on the various phases of the work, on
what had been accomplished in other
places not only in our ,!own country
but in Germany, and very soon the
children were all prepared and so went
to work not only with some knowledge
but with no end of interest

"If we have gardens and I should
hate to think that we wouldn't have
them this' is not too early to begin
to interest the children in the move-
ment. The parents and teachers can
do much In preparing" the mlnd-'o- f the
child so that the springtime will bring
with It the inclination, to garden Just
as it does to 3ump rope and play mar-
bles. - j

Good Garden ooks.
"To this end, the names of several of

the best books on the subject of school
gardens may not be amiss. There are:
"Among School Gardens," by M. Louise
Green; "Children's Gardens," by Louise
Klein Miller;, "Nature Study and Life,"
by Dr. Hodge: "How to Make School
Gardens," by II. 0. Hemenway; "Agri-
culture for Beginners," by Burket, Stev-
ens and Hill; "Nature Study," by Fred-
erick L. Holtz; "Nature Study and Re-

lated Subjects," by Jackman; "Rural
Science Series" (30 volumes.) by Wil-
liam A. MeKeever. Then there are a
number of Valoble leaflets, "Nature
Study,'' lssuod by Cornell university;
Reports o"f Cleveland's Home Gardening
association; bulletins ISO, 195 and 234

FIFTH AND STARK

num, but netted, enough to bring her
total American earnings up. to at least
1260,000; Of this she gave awsy jn this
country about 140,000, and the rest was
retained Intact as a charity fund t5 be
distributed at her death. No woman
everavew4ysorinucfrT5r-heirw- B

earnings; her total beneficences are es
timated at over $500,000.

In the United States she met and mar-
ried Otto Goldschmidt an accomplished
musician 11 years her junior. Her mar-
riage was happy to the end of her days.

For a quarter of a century after her
American tour Jenny Llnd lived the
ideal life of a. great artist, singing. In
ths chief citle and courts of Europe
and idolized toy-Al- l: peoples. If any
great woman ever reaped heaven's re-

ward for. goodness, benevolence and
simplicity surely It was she. She aw
her children grow to maturity, and felt
her grandchildren clustering about her
knee. In November, 1887. she died, and
almost on her last day, as her daughter
threw open th blind and lt in the
sun, she raised herself on her plUow and
in a voice still sweet sang a song she
loved, "An den Sonnenscbein."

WIDOW'S PENSION

DISCUSSED BY MOTH

The Portland Congress of Mothers
held its regular monthly meeting yes-
terday afternoon in the Firemen's halt
The meeting was presided over by Mrs.
W. J. Hawkins, the president On nt

of the holidays and Its attendant
distractions the attendance was not
as large as usual, however practically
all of the circles were represented and
some jjvery helpful and interesting

were features of the program.
The widow's pension bill, which is

being mothered by the Congress, was
discussed and. Mrs. Von Burant, the
chairman of the committee reported
splendid progress. The way In which
the pension will be distributed has
not yet been fully devised but It Is
certain that it will be cared for by
ths court hence no specially appointed
officer will be necessary. The various
bills which sr to corns before ths
legislature at Its next session in which
the women ars especially Interested,
were discussed. Much Interest was
shown in the liability act.

The chairman of the circles then
reported what had been done by their
circles at Christmas time. Many poor
families were remembered with Christ-
mas dinners, gifts, eto. The chairman
of the literature committee reported
that a quantity of magazines and books
had been distributed. The meeting toclosed with a discussion of the first
teachings of the child in order to pave
the way toward the right knowledge of
social hygiene.

GIRL OF SIXTEEN IS

WD ON YEAR'S FIRST
MARRIAGE LICENSE

Though dated in the marriage' 4
1 record book as December 31, the 4

4 first license for the year In 4
4 Multnomah county was Issued 4
S Wednesday to Frank O. Brown 4
4 and Myrtle Farrer by Deputy 4
4 County Clerk T. 8. Wells. 4
4 Miss Farrer' s age was given 4
4 as 16 years, and consent was 4
4 given by her father, William O. 4
4 Farrer, to the marriage. The 4
4 license was dated hack one day 4
4 that me recoras migni not do 4
4 confused should the, return 4
4 show that the wedding was per- - 4
4 formed yesterday, and owing to 4
4 the fact .that yesterday was a 4
4 legal holiday. v 4
4 The first license to be off lei- - 4
4 ally set down for the new year 4
4 was Issued to Andrew Cary and 4
4 Lenpl Lundwall yesterday morn- - 4
4 in- - 4
4
4 4 4444444444 4 4

ost and Found Advertisements Free
If you lose or find an article The

Journal will insert an advertisement
free with ths understanding that if the
property is recovered the loser pays
for the advertisement.

J. G. MACK & CO.

Unusual
Clearance

Decisive Are These
Outclearing Prices on

Lace Curtains
NOTTINGHAM LACE

CURTAINS.
Full length and full width, in
white, cream and ecru. Note the
prices'.
2J5 vaU., 4 pairs, pn

$3.25 vals., 6 pairs, f1.60 pr.
$2.25 vals., 8 pairs., 1.15 pr.
$2.50 vals., 10 pairs, 1.35 pr.
$4.75 vals., 4 pairs, 2.50 pr.

"Z SCRIM CURTAINS
In white, cream and ecru, trim'd

with edgings, borders, etc.
$3.00 vals., 5 pairs, 1.50 pair
$3.50 vals., 5 pairs, 1.75 pair
$5.75 vals., 6 pairs, 2.90 pair
$6.25 vals., 2 pairs, 3.25 pair
$4.50 vals., 8 pairs, 2.25 pair
$6.50 vals., 8 pairs, 3.35 pai

NOVELTY, IRISH POINT,
. ARABIAN

'
HAND-MAD- E LACES

$2.75 vals., 10 pairs, 1.25 pair
$3.50 vals., 8 pairs, 1.75 pair
$3.00 vala," 8 pairs, 1.50 pair
$3.75 vals., 5 pairs, 1.85 pair
$4.85 vals., ZY pairs, 2.60 pair
$10.00 vals., 4 pairs, 5.00 pair
$14.00 tfals., 2 pairs, 7.50 pair
$26.50 vals., 2 prs., 13.50 pair
$10.00 Lace Panels, 5.00 each

'$10.00 vals., 2 pairs, 5.50 each
$12.00 vals.. 6 pairs. 6.00 pair

BUNGALOW CURTAIN
NETS AND FANCY LACES
50c material now at, yard, 25
75c and 80c material, yard, 40
85c material, now, yard, 450
65c and 70ciateriaU yard; 35
ILC0ttutrialowyard)J5Qvk.
$1.25 material, yard, 65, 800
$L50 material, now, yard, 850

and a training of the hands highly
valuable to future usefulness, supplied. ;

Many homo tables were supplied wltli
vegetables fresher than could be bought
at any market an aid In solving food
problems of humblo homes was given.
Tne work brought to the peoplo n
realizations of the economic as well as
commercial value of gardens within the.
reach of all." ,

. The school garden Idea Is not exactly
new, having been founded in 1898, and
It most assuredly is not a fad, since
it is already on a very subs.tant!a,l
working basis in practically all "of the '

large eastern cities. In fact Portland
is rather behind than ahead of .the
times in the matter of school gardens.
In 1910 New York city started with five
little gardens; now if has 123. In Ohio
perhaps the most wonderful strides
have been made in the line of scTiool
gardening. In Chicago the work Is alno
In very fine shape. Spelndid work has-bee- n

done in Michigan and in speaking
of the movement Joseph W. Frost sup-

erintendent of scnools of Muskegon, .

said; "I believe that there is no work
connected with our public schools that
is more important than this if it Is
properly done."

- BY':
.CC?RA"MDORE. ano ULLIANOUNCI

A three-piec- e cotsume, suitable for
white cloth and velvet or velvet

. ratine.

velvet ratine, with strappings and but-
tons of green velvet and with fox fur
banding th skirt and making the collar.

1821 -1887
later she found Jenny still industriously
singing the same word.

Arrived at Paris she encountered a
terrifying shock. ISanuel Garcia,, was
the greatest singing master of the age
and him she sought out. "It would be
useless to teach you, Mademoiselle."
said he gruffly after listening to her
sing Lucia. "You have no voice left''
Tears after she told Mendelssohn that
she suffered more agony in that mo-

ment than in all the rest of her life.
But brave, though tearful, she pleaded
with the master. Grudgingly he told
her to go away, sing no more and talk
but little for three months, then to re
turn. Bhe obeyed literally, spending
the time in studying French. On her
return her voice was so greatly restored
that Garcia accepted her as a scholar.
Bha studied with him for 10 months,
but though she credited him with teach
ing her "some Important things," she al
ways insisted that "I sing after jio one's
metnoa; oniy as rar as 1 am able after
that of the birds; for their master was
the only one who came up to my de
mands for truth, clearness and expres-
sion."

Finished with Garcia she was fairly
launched in the world of opera and con
cert. Popularity and prosperity came at
once. .The theatre at Stockholm tripled
her salary,, and soon she mustered cour-
age to sing outside her native country.
Copenhagen went wild over her, sere-
nades and torchlight processions were
given in her honor. It was there that
she began a long career of charity by
giving a concert for a children's aid
society Of which Hans Christian Ander-
son, inspired teller of fairy tales, had
told her. At the Instance of Meyerbeer
she went to Berlin, where she sang in
"Norma" and other' operas, but Was
barred from Meyerbeer's own new mas-
terpiece by the jealousy of a rival
prima donna. By this time what was
called the "Jenny Llnd" madness was
sweeping over Europe, and wherever
she went, she receJvad mora, than royal
ovations, while her houses were crowded
and seats sold at a heavy premium. In
her own country she was treated like an
empress, and when she left Stockholm
for London thousands fined the streets
to see her pass and the warships in the
harbor were dressed, their yards
manned, and all fired salutes as though
the king himself were passing.

And all for a birdlike voice and an
unspoiled Blnger!

Greatest perhaps, of all her triumphs
was that accorded her by the United
Slates, whither she came under the
management of P. T. Barnum. Nothing
in the life of that "prince of showmen
and of humbugs" became him so well as
the generous-fashio- n In which he treated
Jenny Llnd. He contracted with her for
150 concerts at $1000 each, with all ex-
penses for herself, a companion and sec-retar- y,

a servairfhorBcs and a carriage.
Of his own volition he later changed
the contract so that whenever the re-

ceipts of a concert exceeded f 6000. she
should share equally with him. Bankers
from whom he sought, to raise his capi-
tal lawghed at him. "You wilt ruin
Houfeelf," said one. "I don't believe you
will ever take in $3000 at a concert"
But Jenny Llnd's share of the proceeds
of the first two concerts was --nearly
$10,000, which she gave to the mayor to
be divided among city charities. New
York went wild at her arrival. Thou
sands greeted her at the dock and
Broadway was spanned with triumphal
arches in her honor. Bhs sung in old
Castle Garden, now the Aquarium, and
an inspired. hatter bought her first
ticket for 40 and retired rich as a re- -
SuUajClha AdvertlseuuinL .A. .

In all American cities sha visited
these scenes m ere repeated. For her
it concerts under Barnum's manage-
ment she received $17jS,T(--

. .Sixty.. more
were glycn under her-vw- management.'

Are the Offerings of This, Our Annual
Sale. Quality, Too, Should Be Born in Mind

The Furniture Clearance
Selected at Random 'Throughout the Displays

Jenny Lind-
t , By Willis J. Abbot.

Jenny Llnd was born poverty and
obscurity: she achieved wealth and
worldwide fam Jletf father was
good-natur- incapable; her mother
supported the family by keeping a
flVhoohat Stockholm.. But the school
did noj succeed and the household was
broken up. The mother went out as a
governess, and. the grandmother was
tent to the widow's home, taking the
child with- - her. Hers a providential
thing happened, jenny naa a pet cat
with which, after the blessed fashion
of childhood, she could forget her 'dis-
mal surrounding. Her favorite pastime
was to, sit with this cat in a deep

. window looking out upon a crowded
street and sing to It for even from
her fourth year uhe was always sing-
ing and she was now nine. People
used to stop in ths etreet to took at the
picture and to listen to the sweet child-
ish . voice. Among others the maid of
Mile. LundbergrS dancer at the Boyal
opera, heard the singing and told her
mistress of it An a result the Utile
Klrl was, brought to sing before Mile.
Luhdberg, who said at once, 'The child
is a genius; you must have her edu-
cated for the stage."

Ilerr Croellus, singing master of the
Royal theatre, was sought out, and in a
letter of later years Jenny Llnd recalled
that he was moved to tears by the sim-
ple bongs she sang. He took her to
Count Puke, head , of the theatre, and
recommended that she be enrolled as a

"How old Is she?" asked the count.
- "Nine years."

This Isn't a nursery. This is the
king's theatre."

But he consented to hear her sing,
was instantly captivated, admitted her
to' the school, and for the ensuing 20
years she was drilled in singing, edu- -

v cated and brought up at government ex-

pense.
Almost immediately iinon her admls- -

sion to the school Jenny began acting,
j taking, of course, childish parts. By

V the time she was 15 her voice had he-
run to find Itself and she sun? In con
certs' Willi enough success to win some

. . . .II ..! J - W c. 1

41. a fliAntvA rnnnnnrnp yAnnlnjl tlm t !..

services Were insufficiently rewarded
by her board and clothes and gave her
a salary in addition of about 60 pounds

30U) a year, iwelve years later in
the United States she was averaging
12000 for a single concert.

. . Until. 1840 Jenny I.lnd sang only In
Stockholm, taking part in the operas
produced at the Royal theatre. Then
she made-Sr-br- ief concert tour in the
provincesrv .earning thereby enough
rtioney. to take her to Paris for addi
tlonal study. "Study" was her watch-
word und countersign. She was fond of
saying that God gave her her voice, but
she certainly left nothing undone to
improve the gift. Once a friend left
lier alone practicing the single German
word "serspllthe" on a high B flat as it
occurs in "JS'orma." Returning hours

A TIP
Pnona it 1835, for you

buy another load of

Cd, Fir cr Block Wood
We can tail fw sometblas; of

monetary latersst, -

i VILlA!.5ETTrFDEr&
f SUPPLY CO.' V

J. G. MACK & CO.

Rug and Carpet
Clearance

of interest to every
homefurnisher

Jacquard Wilton Rugs now at
only 34.50
Our entire line of the 9x12 size,
giving choice ffom 20 select pat-
terns, suitable for all rooms.
Two patterns in these offered at
only. ...... 30.00

$60.00 imported Chenille Rugs
for.... ..47.50
Size 8 feet 3 inches by 10 feet
6 inches. Imported direct by us
from Germany. .

$33.00 Body Brussels Rugs now
for 27.60'
The 9xl2-ft- . size, in 12 patterns,
for bedroom, living room .and
dining room floor coverings.
The 10-f- t. by 12-fo- ot size
now at .....34.00
Rag Rugs, the 9xl2-foot Size.
Two grades, 12 and 18.75
Seamless Tapestry Rugs in Two

Sixes.
The 9xl2-fo- ot size at 13.50
Tjic 9xl0-f- t, 6-i- n. size, 14.73
$1.35 gra-d- of Roxbury Tapes-
try Carpets,' with borders; 8 pat-- ,
terns to scject from;. sewed," laid
and 'lined, at, yard. . .'. ..1.10
Wilton; Velvet Carpet, 8 pat- -

terns to select" from; sewed, laid
and lined. Now; yard,' 1.67J4
High grade Axminster Carpet,
15 patterns to select from. Are
sewed, laid and lined. Now at,
H10 varH 1.TU

OTTr,"TftanerfM'"ifr
the domestic make. Laid at tne
special price, square yd., 1.10

$62 Hall Seat, in early English
finish, now 24.00
$43 Buffet, in quarter-sawe- d gold-
en oak, now 25.00
$38.00 Solid Mahogany Colonial
Library Table now 25.00
$45 Cheval Mirror, in Circassian-walnut- ,

now 25.00
$38 Chiffonier in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, now. 25.00
$40 Dresser in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, now .25.00
$40 Music Cab't, mahogany, 25
$70 Solid Mahogany Cabinet, in-

laid, now ............... 27.50
$40 Buffet, in quarter-sawe- d gold-
en oak, now.i r,
$60 Combination Bookcase and
Desk, in fumed oak, now 28.50
$48 Upholstered Easy Chair, with
solid mahogany frame. . .28.50
$43 Dining Table, in quarter-sawe- d

golden. ojk, 10 feet exten-
sion, now 29.50
$40 Dining Table, in fumed oak,
8 feet extension; now. . . .20.50
$50 China Cabinet, in fumed oak,
now at .........:. 31.00
$45 Dresser, in quarter-sawe- d
golden oak, now. .31.50
$60 Mahogany Cheval Mirror,
now at ...32.00
$50 Solid Mahogany Easy Chair,
now . ,32.50
$55 Mahogany Desk, now 32.50
$55 Large "Princess Dresser, in
Circassian walnut', now ..32.50

a$60 Solid. Mahogany Large Arm- -
Rocker, now i ............ 37.50
$65 ;Bed, in- - Circassian walnut,
cane paneled, now .....,38.50
$60 Buffet, in fumed oak, . . . 40
$75 Serving Table, in Circassian
walnut, now .'.......,...41.60

Is Interesting
$75 Cheval Mirror, in mahogany,
now $42
$70 Mahogany Armchair now 45
$100 Davenport to match, solid
mahogany frame, now .,62.50
$67.50 Mahogany Bookcase, with"
three doors, now. .48.50
$75 Solid Mahogany Large Arm
Rocker, now ,...48.50
$75 Chiffonier, in Circassian wal-

nut, now 52.50
$85 Dresser to match, $62.50
$90 Mahogany Library Table
now , ..52.50
$85 Desk in finest crotch mahog-
any, now 58
$100 Large, Three-Do- or Bookcase
of solid mahogany, now 67.50
$115 Short Davenport, with solid
mahogany frame, now... 72.50
$115 Large China Closet, in early
English finish, Elizabethan period
design, now 78.50
$125 Large Colonial Library Table
in mahogany, now 82.50
$160 Large, Chiffonier, in Circas-
sian walnut, now .....85
$150 Auto Valet or Gentleman's
Chiffonier, mahogany . . .87.50

Fifth
and Stark

These Few Items

$30 Shaving Cabinet, in mahog-
any finish, adjustable mirror, spe-

cial at 5.50
$30 Shaving Cabinet in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, now at 5.50
$28 Shaving Cabinet irt quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, now... 5.50
$14 Hall Seat, fumed oak, 7.50
$20 Serving Table, in fumed oak,
now ,. ,,..9.00
$20 Spanish Leather Cushions for
Morris chair, now, set. ...9.50
$21 Hall Seat, fumed oak, 10.50
$16 Pedestal Dining Table, in
golden oak, 6 feet extension, 11
$18 Morris Chair, golden oak, 0
$22.50 Serving Table, in fumed
oak, now .... 12.00
$30 Hall Seat, in fumed oak, 15
$40 Hall Seat, in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, now 18.X)0
$30 China Cabinet, in early Eng-
lish finish, now..! 18.50
$32 Colonial Bed, in quarter-sawe- d

golden oak, now;. 10.50
$45 Curio Cabinet, mahogany and
inlaid, now ...21.50
$40 China Cabinet, fumed oak,
now at 22.00
$35 Large Easy Chair at 22.50

TiftFF"
and Stark


